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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN, GREAT LAKES IEMR
GURGAON

Dear Recruiters,

Welcome to Great Lakes, Gurgaon.

Great Lakes, Gurgaon is a holistic competency building centre which takes our students through a 360-Degree education system to develop them as complete professionals. For instance, we not only teach them quality but make them quality conscious, by activating and sharpening their left as well as right brain. As graduates of this Institute, they will approach real world problems from a holistic perspective being capable of meticulously going into details without losing the big picture.

With our global affiliations and pool of international faculty and Industry experts, our focus has always been to impart management education such that the candidate not only gets to learn from the best international practices but also understands how this global exposure can be applied to Indian situations. This is perhaps one reason why the PGPM program at Great Lakes is so well recognized and established in the industry. Our presence in Delhi NCR brings us even closer to an active academic engagement with the industry in terms of industry lecture series, policy debates, business case studies and placements.

The PGPM Class of 2013 at Great Lakes, Gurgaon is aptly called ‘Crusaders’ for their ability to face tough challenges and conquer them with determination. The selection for this class was through a very stringent evaluation process involving their CAT / GMAT scores, analytical writing tests and personal interview. With a minimum experience of 2 years, the class of Crusaders has an average work experience of 4 years, most of them being engineers. Their previous companies exhibit a rich diversity and include most of the leading names in the industry such as TCS, Wipro, CTS, Infosys, BNP Paribas, Educomp, GE, HCL, Hitachi, HP, ONGC, GMR, Genpact, Piramal Healthcare, ICICI Bank, Capgemini, Accenture, etc.

Our economy is at a fascinating crossroad, with opportunities galore but not without tough challenges to scale. The need for companies today is management talent - that is business ready in complex environment, from day one. Armed with the Great Lakes experience, I am confident that the class of Crusaders will be a right fit for your organization and its objectives.

I thank you for your time and interest and look forward to seeing you at Great Lakes, Gurgaon.

Dr. B. S. K. Naidu
Chairman, Great Lakes IEMR, Gurgaon
Ph.D, D. Engg. (USA), M.Tech., B. E. (Hons), FNAE, Hon.D.WRE (USA)

Dr. B.S.K. Naidu served as the Director General of the National Power Training Institute (NPTI), Central Power Research Institute (CPRI) and Reliance Energy Ltd. (REL). His Leadership at NPTI has been made the subject of a case study on “Transformational Leadership” for MBA students and he has also been one of the models of study on Human Excellence at IIM, Ahmedabad.

Dr. Naidu was the key architect of National Perspective Plan for R&D and National Training Policy for the Power Sector. A double Doctorate in Engineering and Management, he is a Fellow of the Indian National Academy of Engineering comprising country’s most distinguished engineers and scientists. He has authored over 150 publications including several books. He has won 16-individual awards (national & international), the latest being the highest honour of the American Academy of Water Resources Engg., bringing him to the clan of 30-most eminent scientists in the world.

Dr. Naidu led NPTI, CPRI & REL to 6-Institutional awards besides representing India at many International fora including his lead speech addressing the UN General Assembly and the First GEF Assembly. Dr. Naidu was also a Senior Advisor to the Advanced Engineering Associates International Inc. (AEAI) headquartered in Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA. He is an acclaimed thought leader who has a unique way of mapping management thoughts with engineering acumen. He has addressed more than 37,000 intellectuals so far, including his 70-Guest Lectures abroad, across five continents, as a transnational speaker.
MESSAGE FROM THE DIRECTOR - PGPM

Dear Recruiters,

Welcome to Great Lakes Institute of Management, Gurgaon.

What defines a great business school? In simple words, it has to be the learning experience which a candidate goes through. This encompasses the faculty and their pedagogy, the curriculum and its relevance, the exposure and its importance. Having been associated with leading business schools for decades, I can safely say that the Great Lakes experience is unique and more importantly, impactful.

What must modern managers have? This is a question that has bothered academicians, industry champions and policy makers alike. We, at Great Lakes Institute of Management have pondered over it and have perhaps, found the right answer. In our opinion, modern managers must have Global mindset but Indian roots and this forms the firm tenet of our pedagogy at Great Lakes.

The focus of our one year program has been to create managers who understand industry requirements, what the future is and how well they can adapt and adopt. The course curriculum is concise, focused but well balanced both in terms of learning as well as teaching. There is an apt mix of quantitative techniques, analytical reasoning and intuitive explanations. The faculty is a mix of visiting and adjunct faculty from top International B-Schools (such as Kellogg, Stanford, Harvard, IIT Chicago, Columbia, Yale etc.), the best of Indian schools (IIMs, SP Jain, XLRI, MDI, etc) as well as CEOs and other industry experts. Being located in NCR, we leverage the locational advantage to its fullest via regular industry interactions and frequent policy debates.

If you want managers who understand India and are ready to take you to unscaled heights, partner with us. Let us help you get there.

Prof. Bappaditya Mukhopadyay
Director – PGPM, Gurgaon

Dr Bappaditya Mukhopadhyay obtained his PhD from the Indian Statistical Institute, He has been a Professor of Finance at the Management Development Institute at MDI. He is Managing Editor of the Journal of Emerging Market Finance. He has also taught as visiting faculty at the Vienna School of Economics and Business Administration, Austria, University of Auckland, New Zealand, Indian Institute of Management, Kolkata, Indian Institute of Management, Lucknow, Indian Institute of Management, Bangalore, Indian Statistical Institute, Delhi and University of Ulm, Germany.

Dr Mukhopadyay is one of the leading authorities on risk management and is a special invitee on the risk management committees of several leading institutions including IFCI, Punjab National Bank, etc. He is also a member of the index committee at NCDEX.
2012-13 BATCH PROFILE

**EXPERIENCE SUMMARY**

- Less than 3 years: 7%
- Between 3 to 5 years: 27%
- Greater than 5 years: 66%

**UNDERGRADUATE SPECIALIZATION**

- Arts: 2%
- Engineering: 3%
- Commerce: 2%
- Science: 2%
- Others (BBM): 91%

**INDUSTRY SECTORS**

- IT: 53%
- IT BFSI: 2%
- IT Retail: 4%
- IT Telecom: 4%
- Advertising: 7%
- Manufacturing: 5%
- Financial Services: 12%
- Infrastructure: 2%
- Healthcare: 2%
- Public Sector (Railways, Oil & Natural Gas): 2%
- Others (Intellectual Property, Education, BPO): 2%

**DOMAIN EXPERIENCE**

- IT (Products & Services): 70%
- Consulting: 2%
- Finance: 2%
- General Management: 11%
- Sales & Marketing: 2%
- Market Research: 3%
- Operations: 5%
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>P.No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Experience in months</th>
<th>Page Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>P122027</td>
<td>Navneet Agarwal</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>P122031</td>
<td>Pankaj Sharma</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>P122032</td>
<td>Pasupathinath Rajan</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>P122050</td>
<td>Vasanthan Vanmathi</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>P122040</td>
<td>Satyaranjan Mohanty</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>P122048</td>
<td>Varun Kumar</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>P122013</td>
<td>Harishankar Venkatasubramanian</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>P122002</td>
<td>Akhilesh Nair</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>P122006</td>
<td>Ankit Sharma</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>P122021</td>
<td>Mehul Jindal</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>P122005</td>
<td>Ankit Kapoor</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>P122036</td>
<td>Rachit Wadhwa</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>P122041</td>
<td>Saurabh Singh</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>P122020</td>
<td>Lakshmi Suraparaju</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>P122049</td>
<td>Varun Kumar Anand</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>P122025</td>
<td>Murali Krishnna Mudambi</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>P122009</td>
<td>Deepesh Chatterjee</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>P122026</td>
<td>Naveen Kumar Chowdari</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>P122030</td>
<td>Nikhil Kumar</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>P122053</td>
<td>Vivek Sankhyan</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>P122010</td>
<td>Deepthi Tammisetty</td>
<td>47.5</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>P122017</td>
<td>Kapardhi V S</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>P122012</td>
<td>Gaurav Bhardwaj</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>P122015</td>
<td>Jyoti Mehta</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>P122018</td>
<td>Karthikeyan Annamalai</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>P122028</td>
<td>Neehar Bhartiya</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>P122004</td>
<td>Ankan Ghosh</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>P122056</td>
<td>Biswajt Mishra</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.No.</td>
<td>P.No.</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Experience in months</td>
<td>Page Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>P122007</td>
<td>Aswin Radhakrishnan</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>P122038</td>
<td>Rohit Singh</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>P122008</td>
<td>Charles Cherian</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>P122037</td>
<td>Rohit Parimal</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>P122042</td>
<td>Shivagurunathan Narayanan</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>P122043</td>
<td>Sidharth Jena</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>P122011</td>
<td>Durga Devi K</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>P122023</td>
<td>Mohit Taneja</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>P122052</td>
<td>Vikas Arora</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>P122024</td>
<td>Mousam Kedia</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>P122016</td>
<td>Jyoti Pati</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>P122046</td>
<td>Sudhanshu Chib</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>P122034</td>
<td>Prarthana Verma</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>P122045</td>
<td>Sri Ram Krishnan Thwar</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>P122051</td>
<td>Vidit S Jain</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>P122029</td>
<td>Neeraj Krishnamoorthy</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>P122044</td>
<td>Sonal Shirish Dagle</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>P122014</td>
<td>Jitendra Lakhwani</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>P122035</td>
<td>Prateek Singla</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>P122047</td>
<td>Vaibhav Garg</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>P122022</td>
<td>Mithun Vishnu P V</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>P122039</td>
<td>Sampath Katipally</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>P122001</td>
<td>Abhiram Pothuganti</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>P122019</td>
<td>Kiran Lingam</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>P122054</td>
<td>Yeggina Yeshwanth</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>P122055</td>
<td>Yeshwanth Babu P Y</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>P122003</td>
<td>Akshay Saxena</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>P122033</td>
<td>Pooja Gupta</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LESS THAN 3 YEARS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>P.No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Experience in months</th>
<th>Page Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>P122051</td>
<td>Vidit S Jain</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>P122029</td>
<td>Neeraj Krishnamoorthy</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>P122044</td>
<td>Sonal Shirish Dangle</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>P122014</td>
<td>Jitendra Lakhwani</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>P122035</td>
<td>Prateek Singla</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>P122047</td>
<td>Vaibhav Garg</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>P122022</td>
<td>Mithun Vishnu P V</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>P122039</td>
<td>Sampath Katipally</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>P122001</td>
<td>Abhiram Pothuganti</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>P122019</td>
<td>Kiran Lingam</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>P122054</td>
<td>Yeggina Yeshwanth</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>P122055</td>
<td>Yeshwanth Babu P Y</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>P122003</td>
<td>Akshay Saxena</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>P122033</td>
<td>Pooja Gupta</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRUSADERS WITH MORE THAN 5 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Navneet Agarwal
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: PG - Banking & Finance, Sydenham College of Commerce and Economics, Mumbai
LLB, M.D.S. University, Rajasthan
Experience: 9 years
Domain(s): Textiles, Financial Services

AVP - Strategy & Business Development, JM MDM, Bhilwara
Senior Manager, Institutions Financial
Asst. Manager-Institutions, BNP Paribas Investment Partners

Asset Management
- Maintained and developed existing and new treasury relationships through appropriate product propositions, to optimize quality of service & business growth
- Established and managed relationships with 75+ institutional treasuries in Bombay, large corporate organizations’ (ABG, Tata, ArcelorMittal, Vedanta) bank treasuries, private equity and venture capitalists, valued at over INR 600 cr.

Textile Industry
- Finalized agents in Switzerland; ventured into 3D Textile and Fabric Manufacturing consulting to fashion designers in the U.K.

Pankaj Sharma
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Punjabi
Qualifications: B.Tech - Computer Science and Engineering, Kurukshetra University
Experience: 6 years, 5 months
Domain(s): Sales & Marketing (B2B Sales/Marketing), Information Technology (Banking)

National Accounts Manager, Educomp Solutions Ltd.
- Managed Sales/Marketing for company’s flagship product “SMARTCLASS” in high net worth schools from North India

Senior Manager, Visions Learning Systems Pvt. Ltd. (Start Up)
- Achieved 130% sales target for interactive math lab solutions in North India
- Anchored the company delegation in national level conferences

Senior Software Engineer, Infosys Technologies Ltd.
- Managed the Finacle product training for more than 80 new recruits and 10 mentors as a chief mentor.
- Worked as a product development resource in WMS for clients across various time zones
- Awarded Finacle Excellence Award, October 2008

Passupthinath Rajan
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Tamil and Telugu
Qualifications: BBM (Hons), ICFAI University
Experience: 4 years, 9 months
Domain(s): ITES/BPO (Banking and Financial Services Industry)

Assistant Manager, GE Global Servicing
- Led a team of 27 Customer Service/Collections officers for credit cards
- Provided regular Portfolio Analysis/Reviews to assess Portfolio performance vs. business targets
- Completed a six sigma project automating the process of generating reports on Trend Analysis and First Call Resolution
- Evaluated and performed team appraisals yearly and conducting monthly feedback for all direct reporters
- Was awarded the Leadership Excellence award for sites across Asia and US (2008 & 2009)
- Travelled to US on a Knowledge Exchange Program (2011)
- Completed in-house workshop on Talent Management and Labour Relations
Vasanthan Vanmathi
Languages Known: English and Tamil
Qualifications: BE - Electronics & Communications, SSN College of Engineering, Anna University
Experience: 5 years, 8 months
Domain(s): IT/Telecom & Education Industry

- Development Officer, Holy Cross Engineering College
  - Developed corporate relationship & signed MoUs with companies, especially with Software, BPO and Engineering firms, for on-campus recruitment, internship, in-plant training and industrial visit.
  - Responsible for establishing Placement Cell.

- Network Engineer, HCL Comnet Ltd.
  - Implemented UIIC, KVB, IB, NIA, NIC projects in compliance with ITIL standards.
  - ITIL & PMP certified.
  - Developed a tool for SLA calculation, which saved more than 1200 man-hrs per month.
  - MPLS-VPN Network (project for UIIC - project that was adjudged the “Best IT Implementation of the Year 2008” in India by PC Quest.

CRUSADERS WITH 3-5 YEARS WORK EXPERIENCE

Akhilesh Nair
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Malayalam and French (Basic)
Qualifications: BE - Electronics & Communication, R.G.P.V, Technocrats Institute of Technology, Bhopal
Experience: 4 years, 9 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

- Associate (Project Lead), Cognizant Technology Solutions
  - Represented Cognizant at the European headquarters of the client and at the corporate office to ensure seamless delivery of projects.
  - Received appreciation from Director of Marketing Communications for the client for ensuring bug free modules fast turn-around time on user change requests.
  - Led a team which developed a new automated reporting tool thereby helping the client save €16000 that was previously spent on maintaining legacy systems.

- Software Developer, Mahindra Satyam
  - Worked for a global automobile production leader and led a team that received “Support Package of the Year” award.

Ankan Ghosh
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Bengali and Oriya
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electrical and Electronics Engineering, National Institute of Science and Technology, BPUT, Orissa
Experience: 3 years, 9 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

- Associate Business Analyst, Infosys Technologies Ltd.
  - Responsible for requirements analysis and testing of projects for American Express
  - Led a team of 8 resources and took care of project billing and forecasting duties
  - Tracked project development across the entire SDLC and ensured timely delivery
  - Received appreciation from business partner, client director and senior management for seamless delivery of projects
  - Was promoted from technical to consulting stream within just year of joining Infosys
  - Mainframes development and maintenance of projects in Financial Services
  - Drove an initiative of weekly knowledge dissemination series in both technical and domain segments
### Ankit Kapoor

**Languages Known**: English and Hindi  
**Qualifications**: B.Tech - Electronics and Communication, Northern India Engineering College, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University  
**Experience**: 4 years, 7 months  
**Domain(s)**: Information Technology (Telecom and Banking domain)

**Technology Analyst, Infosys Technologies Ltd.**  
- Responsible for incident, release and problem management  
- Involved in troubleshooting issues and performing root cause analysis  
- Was responsible for code migration execution planning and status reporting  
- Led a team of 8 members in data warehousing application support and maintenance and took the responsibility for providing the daily deliverables and fixing issues within deadlines  
- Involved in setting up support processes including knowledge repository, daily report, production log, issue log, escalation procedures and shift plan  
- Oracle IZO-007 (fundamentals of SQL 9i) certified  
- Received ‘Most Valuable Player’ award in year 2009

### Ankit Sharma

**Languages Known**: Hindi and English  
**Qualifications**: B.Tech - Mechanical Engineering, Raj Kumar Goel Institute of Technology, UPTU  
**Experience**: 4 years, 8 months  
**Domain(s)**: Consumer Durables Industry (Business Planning)

**Senior Executive, Hitachi Home & Life Solutions (I) Ltd.**  
- Developed clientele portfolios and managed a team of 85 sales members, created flip charts and brochures as part of ATL Activities.  
- Designed special scheme for exclusive dealers across India  
- Performed competition analysis on commercial products (Ductable & VRF Air-conditioners)  
- Arranged customer appreciation letters showcasing company’s brand value & reputation  
- Participated in various BTL activities such as ACREX, Coolex, Indo-Japan 50 years.

### Aswin Radhakrishnan

**Languages Known**: English and Tamil  
**Qualifications**: BE - Electrical and Electronics Engineering, Sri Sivasubramaniya Nadar College of Engineering, Anna University  
**Experience**: 3 years, 8 months  
**Domain(s)**: Information Technology

**Software Analyst, Bally Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.**  
- Developed and enhanced a line of products based on customer needs  
- Programmed a Graphical User Interface for “Global Asset Management” product to make it easy to use for the customer, which underpinned the product’s success  
- Resolved product related technical issues in the customer sites  
- Was promoted from “Graduate Trainee” to “Associate Software Analyst” in a span of 2 months  
- Awarded performance based incentives twice in a row  
- Provided technical assistance to the customers on calls  
- Worked and trained people on a pilot project in Java Swings
Assistant Manager, HCL Technologies

- Led a team of 6 to deliver effective configuration and project management services to a global telecom giant
- Worked with multiple teams to manage software upgrades, migration and strategic projects
- Led migration projects such as Office Communicator to Lync, Windows XP to Windows 7 and Datacenter virtualization generating revenues of €6000
- Key contributor to first ever “Helpdesk on Chat” project resulting in significant savings of €4000 per year for client
- Marketed products from company’s portfolio to the client during business review meets
- Won the “Employee of the Quarter” award thrice

Languages Known: English, Hindi, Malayalam and Tamil
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics and Communication Engineering, Cochin University of Science and Technology
Experience: 3 years, 7 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Operations)

Deepesh Chatterjee
Languages Known: English, Hindi and Bengali
Qualifications: BE - Industrial and Production Engineering, MIT
Experience: 4 years, 3 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Product and Service Industry)

System Software Engineer - Individual Level 2, Nvidia Graphics Pvt. Ltd.
- Responsible for customizing and designing Software Display Driver packages.
- POC for Nvidia Software Display Driver builds and releases.
- Direct interaction with client representatives of Apple, Sony, Microsoft etc.
- Provided Product/Component consultancy to Original equipment manufacturers.
- Led a team of 4 people for Windows 8 on Tegra release.

Senior Software Engineer, Keane International India Pvt. Ltd.
- Support provided for development, testing and deployment for 5 UK based companies.
- Performed Software Audits for various iteration cycles of SDLC.
- Received ‘Best Team’ and ‘Outstanding Individual Award’.

Languages Known: English, Hindi and Bengali
Qualifications: BE - Industrial and Production Engineering, MIT
Experience: 4 years, 3 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Product and Service Industry)

Deepthi Tammisetty
Languages Known: English, Hindi and Telugu
Qualifications: B.Tech - Computer Science and Engineering, JNTU University, Hyderabad
Experience: 3 years, 11 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Services)

Senior Systems Engineer, Infosys Technologies Ltd.
- Part of core ten member team which grew to 60+ members in 2 years across four locations and increased the business unit’s revenue by 13%.
- Conducted training sessions and initiated strong documentation culture as Knowledge Management Anchor.
- Received Infosys “On the Spot” and “Special Recognition” award amongst 300+ employees for exceptional contribution towards project development.
- Received a “Bravo” certificate towards training new team members on project and processes.
- Planned and executed work life balance activities at office premises which increased the productivity of the employees by 15%.

Languages Known: English, Hindi and Telugu
Qualifications: B.Tech - Computer Science and Engineering, JNTU University, Hyderabad
Experience: 3 years, 11 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Services)
### Durga Devi K

**Languages Known**: English and Tamil  
**Qualifications**: B.Tech - Computer Science and Engineering, SRM University  
**Experience**: 3 years, 6 months  
**Domain(s)**: Information Technology (Services)

**Systems Engineer, Tata Consultancy Services Ltd.**
- Responsible for analyzing the business requirements and interacting with clients to conduct the testing phase  
- Developed tools for data setup which reduced the manual effort put by the team by more than 50%  
- Led teams comprising 7-10 members for successful project execution  
- Received ‘Outstanding Performance Award’ for exceptional contribution towards project development  
- Received ‘Corporate Learning Program (CLP)’ Faculty award for the contribution towards Learning and Development  
- Received ‘On the Spot Award’ twice for the contribution towards Process Development

### Gaurav Bhardwaj

**Languages Known**: English and Hindi  
**Qualifications**: BE - Manufacturing Process and Automation, Netaji Subhash Institute of Technology, Delhi  
**Experience**: 3 years, 10 months  
**Domain(s)**: Information Technology (Telecom)

**Senior Subject Matter Expert, Amdocs Development Centre, India**
- Analyzed business requirements and provided solutions related to Customer Service Management/Number Portability module of Telecom Billing product  
- Onsite Experience - Managed 100% SLAs and ensured smooth transition during the upgrade of product for clients AT&T (Dallas, Texas, U.S) and Vodafone Headquarters (Newbury, U.K)  
- Coordinated with Mckinsey for Lean implementation & provided tangible improvement KPIs  
- Passed Information Technology Infrastructure Library (ITIL) foundation exam with 75% score designed for Project Managers  
- Appreciated for commitment towards Amdocs India Marketing and Blossom activities  
- Secured 90% score in Customer Service Management certification

### Harishankar Venkatasubramanian

**Languages Known**: English, Hindi and Tamil  
**Qualifications**: BE - Computer Science and Engineering, Anna University  
**Experience**: 4 years, 10 months  
**Domain(s)**: Information Technology (Services)

**Technology Consultant, Hewlett Packard GlobalSoft Pvt. Ltd.**
- Technical lead for a team of 3 for the past 1.5 years, for 3 critical application support projects  
- Developed a new module to provide weekly and monthly reports to US CARB regarding the usage of Hazardous Material, thus saving around USD 10,000 for the client  
- Received HP e-Awards 5 times for delivery excellence  
- Received customer appreciations twice for excellent delivery and support  
- Instrumental in implementing a critical module for improving the timing and scheduling of parts, thus saving around USD 15,000 for the client
**Jyoti Mehta**

Languages Known: English, Hindi and Japanese
Qualifications: BE - Electronics and Communication, Career Institute of Technology & Management
Experience: 3 years, 10 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

**System Engineer, Tata Consultancy Services**
- Diversified exposure in various industries on SAP implementation in different sectors
- Responsible for analyzing business needs of the client and for directly interfacing with them
- Awarded with Best ISU performer

**Associate Consultant, HCL Technologies**
- Part of the costing team involved in generation of new interfaces and change requests
- Received HCL Innovation Award for exceptional contribution towards the project development
- Mentored and guided new joinees in the team
- Led a technical team of 5 people and delivered a 96% defect free project
- Achieved pre-milestone commitment and increased profitability

**Jyoti Pati**

Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: BE - Computer Engineering, Smt. Kashibai Navale College of Engineering, Pune University
Experience: 3 years, 4 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Services)

**System Engineer, Tata Consultancy Services**
- Collected and analyzed client requirements and developed ECU (Electronic Control Unit) data for vehicular diagnostics for Nissan Motor Limited
- Responsible for 2 critical modules of vehicular diagnostics and appreciated for delivering 97% defect free data
- Organized induction programs for new joinees
- Led 2 teams (of 7 members) for vehicular diagnostics
- Monitored all testing activities for the 2 modules and played major role in issue resolution
- Drove the automation efforts for data development which saved 50% person days’ efforts
- Organized team building activities for team of 50

**Kapardhi V. S.**

Languages Known: English, Hindi, Telugu and Oriya
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering, Institute of Advanced Computer and Research, Rayagada
Experience: 3 years, 11 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Services)

**Senior Software Engineer, Virtusa Software Services Pvt. Ltd.**
- Developed a critical new module that provides mobility support for important training courses, thus providing training on the go for a e-Learning giant
- Successfully led a team of 2 people that delivered an automated time sheet entry tool within stipulated deadline and was commended for the same
- Awarded ‘Top Contributor’ award in December 2011

**Software Engineer, SCOLIS Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.**
- Responsible for analyzing and developing software module for smart card readers
- Developed a internal tool that automatically generates the commands for the smart cards
**Karthikeyan Annamalai**

**Languages Known**: English and Tamil  
**Qualifications**: BE - Production Engineering, Government College of Technology, Anna University  
**Experience**: 3 years, 10 months  
**Domain(s)**: Information Technology (Services)

**Systems Engineer, Tata Consultancy Services**  
- Designed and developed plumbing products and special purpose machines using mechanical design software. Delivered production drawings to clients.  
- Developed new product using Concurrent Engineering methodology and Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (FMEA).  
- Successfully performed root cause analysis on production line and implemented corrective & preventive action implementation.  
- Successfully implemented process improvement projects.  
- TCS “Service and Commitment” award for dedicated service.

**Lakshmi Suraparaju**

**Languages Known**: English, Hindi and Telugu  
**Qualifications**: BE - Electronics and Instrumentation, BITS Pilani  
**Experience**: 4 years, 6 months  
**Domain(s)**: Information Technology (Services)

**Senior Software Engineer/Lead, Wipro Technologies**  
- Led teams of 12-15 for clients Charming Shoppes Inc., USA and Best Buy, UK  
- SPOC for project deliveries and business development  
- Generated resource billing of 29 lakh INR by pitching for 4 enhancement projects  
- Handled application maintenance portfolio worth monthly revenue of USD 13,000  
- Commendation received from David Strobelt, ex-VP, CSI, for excellent leadership skills  
- Received Merit (MSI) award from the Microsoft Business unit

**Senior Software Engineer, Mahindra Satyam**  
- Developed applications (MOSS, .NET) and interfacing with client Chevron  
- Awarded as ‘STAR performer’ twice  
- Certified Microsoft Technology Specialist

**Mehul Jindal**

**Languages Known**: English and Hindi  
**Qualifications**: B.Tech - Information Technology, Amity School of Engineering & Technology, Delhi  
**Experience**: 4 years, 8 months  
**Domain(s)**: Information Technology (Services)

**Corporate Application Support Lead, HCL America Inc.**  
- Worked at client side for ANN Inc. (NYC, USA)  
- Responsible for requirement gathering and coordinating with the business group  
- Honored with a gold coin from ANN Inc.  
- Knowledge transitioning and mentoring offshore team of 10

**Programmer Analyst Specialist, HCL Technologies Ltd.**  
- Worked for client Merck & Co. (PA, USA) at offshore and onshore locations  
- Responsible for coordinating with statisticians and data managers to ensure error free data flow  
- Handling end to end data flow as per FDA standards  
- Promoted as a Lead Engineer  
- Mentored team of 13
Mohit Taneja
Languages Known : English and Hindi
Qualifications : B.Tech - Information Technology, Maharaja Surajmal Institute of Technology (GGSIPU), Delhi
Experience : 3 years, 6 months
Domain(s) : Information Technology (Services)

Software Engineer, Computer Sciences Corporation
- Developed and enhanced of CSC owned product
- Customized the product as per the business needs

Associate Consultant, Capgemini
- Responsible for analyzing client needs and providing solutions for the implementation of new enhancements
- Performed role of designer for mandatory projects
- Led a team of 4 developers and successfully delivered compliance projects
- Conducted training session for system TRIUMPH
- Recognized twice by Barclaycard for good performances during the quarter

Assistant Software Engineer, Steria India Private Ltd.
- Responsible for requirements gathering, designing and coding of various projects

Mousam Kedia
Languages Known : English and Hindi
Qualifications : B.Tech - Mechanical Engineering, National Institute of Technology, Calicut
Experience : 4 years, 6 months
Domain(s) : Petroleum Industry

Asst. Executive Engineer, Oil and Natural Gas Corporation
- Headed team of 17 people comprising of drilling, mechanical and electrical engineers.
- Planned, scheduled and supervised various drilling operation.
- Coordinated with base and various department time to time.
- Implementing a technological upgrade (PDC bit in place of TCR bit) successfully. This project helped the company save 2% of operating costs and resulted in an opportunity gain of 2 days every 15 days.
- Consistently awarded with A+ grade for performance.

Murali Krishnaa Mudambi
Languages Known : English, Tamil and German (A1)
Qualifications : BE - Computer Science, Anna University, Chennai
Experience : 4 years, 4 months
Domain(s) : Information Technology (Services)

IT Analyst, Tata Consultancy Services
- Retail & CPG Level1 domain certified professional
- Led a 12 member team that developed and delivered a critical inventory management system for a US retail giant
- Spearheaded mobility campaign for a US aviation giant
- Customized and marketed a PLM (Product Lifecycle Management) product for project management within TCS
- Received TCS “On the Spot” award for demonstrating exceptional leadership skills
- Received TCS “Service Commitment” award for delivering quality work consistently
- Active member of Corporate Social Responsibility club of TCS
- Organized Technology awareness workshops
Naveen Kumar Chowdari
Languages Known : English, Hindi and Telugu
Qualifications : B.Tech - Mechanical Engineering, GMRIT, JNTU Hyderabad
Experience : 4 years 3 months
Domain(s) : Infrastructure Industry

Junior Manager in Projects & Engineering – Mechanical Dept., GMR Group
- Involved in execution of project, chiller plant (2500TR) and cooling tower in Terminal-3, Delhi International Airport (with 30 month deadline).
- Responsible for manpower handling, purchase requisitions and orders through ERP-SAP-MM, budget scheduling, co-ordination with procurement dept., for ensuring material availability.
- Achieved substantial savings in Energy bill (worth 2 crores).
- Received appreciation from CEO for successfully implementing energy management system (ISO: 50001) certification in the organization.
- Worked with team in establishing fault repairing procedures, standard operating procedures and preventive maintenance schedules which were implemented in the operations.

Neehar Bhartiya
Languages Known : English, Hindi, Marathi, Gujarati
Qualifications : BE - Computer Science, Rajiv Gandhi Institute of Technology, Mumbai
Experience : 3 years, 10 months
Domain(s) : Information Technology

Business Analyst and QA Manager, National Securities Depository Ltd.
- Worked as an SPOC between teams preparing the project plans, test management and test planning
- Wrote test cases and coordinated with development team; involved in database testing in DB2 using SQL
- Headed the development and testing of major projects such as SPEED-e, IDEAS, SPEED-e Direct, SPEED-e Automation, IDEAS Automation, SIMPLE and migration to New Depository System
- Led, trained and mentored a team of 5 members including new recruits
- Completed over 10 bug free projects in the first year of joining NSDL at an optimal delivery rate

Nikhil Kumar
Languages Known : English and Hindi
Qualifications : BE - Telecom, Bangalore Institute of Technology, Bangalore
Experience : 4 years, 3 months
Domain(s) : Information Technology (Product), Market Research

Business Analyst (US Retail and CPG Goods), Genpact Ltd.
- Delivered business reports and consumer insights using SAS platform for data analysis
- LEAN certified for business process excellence
- Automated reporting processes with 200 hours/year savings
- SPOC for the team’s business communications
- Managed SAS training for cross functional business teams
- Initiated knowledge sharing and Value-Add repository
- Awarded CSAT award, July 2011 and January 2012

Application Developer (Annuities), IBM India Pvt. Ltd.
- Managed the requirements gathering for various client projects
- Handled macro and micro level project design and coding
Prarthana Verma
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics & Communication, Bhai Gurdas Institute of Engineering & Technology, Punjab Technical University, Punjab
Experience: 3 years
Domain(s): Intellectual Property (Services)

Senior Research Associate, Evaluserve Private Ltd.
- Selected to be the project manager for a team of 4 members by a European attorney (client from a law firm) and successfully handled the team to provide actionable reports to the senior attorneys.
- Consistently performed good in various projects in the company and being awarded with good ratings and certificate of appreciation from the project managers and clients.
- Conducted trainings for the new team for patent drafting and client-ready executive reports.
- Prepared proposals and presentations to cover the overall project cost and timeframe as per the project requirements.

Rachit Wadhwa
Languages Known: English, Hindi, and Punjabi
Qualifications: Bachelors in Journalism & Mass Communication, JIMS, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, New Delhi
Experience: 4 years, 6 months
Domain(s): Education (Operations Management)

Business & Operation Manager, Magnum Opus Digital Art & Technology Pvt. Ltd. (Startup)
- Led a team of 15 members to introduce new service offerings which resulted in a revenue generation of INR 10 Cr.
- Developed business strategies and reviewed effectiveness and efficiency of the strategies to achieve the organizational objectives.
- Developed media strategies for generating the brand awareness.
- Cultivated strong relationships with clients and retained their confidence and business, acquired new clients.
- Developed annual marketing plan in collaboration with sales department.
- Rated as a “Best Project Manager” in the year 2009.

Rohit Parimal
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: BE - Computer Science, Apeejay College Of Engineering, Gurgaon
Experience: 3 years, 9 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Business Intelligence)

Senior Associate, Headstrong India Ltd.
- Worked on database development for Informa Financial Solutions and gathered business information from client for implementation of database.
- Managed and transformed financial data from reputed US banks to wealth management system.
- Managed and designed the database physically and logically through Data Model (ER Studio).
- Subject matter expert for SSIS packages, design cubes and MDX queries (SSAS).

Software Engineer, Steria India Ltd.
- Worked on product development and support for Centrica.
- Worked on SQL performance enhancement tools and Query Optimization (SQL Tuning, SQL Server Profiler).
- Received POB award in March 2011.
Rohit Singh
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: BE - Information Technology, Amravati University
Experience: 3 years, 9 months of experience
Domain(s): Information Technology (Telecom)

Senior Subject Matter Expert, Amdocs DVCI Ltd.
- Performed system and integration testing for Vodafone (Germany)
- Handled project estimations and test plan preparation
- Created, executed and automated test cases
- Managed a team of 5 members for project delivery
- Received Special Recognition Award for creation of Automation Framework which resulted in substantial cost reduction

Technical Associate, Tech Mahindra Ltd.
- Performed functional testing of Work Manager Gateway systems for British Telecom
- Prepared Requirement Traceability Matrix and managed Test Logs for different lines of business
- Managed go-live deployment of the release by testing of live issues

Satyaranjan Mohanty
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Oriya, and Japanese
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering, VSSUT (formerly UCE), Burla, Odisha
Experience: 4 years, 11 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (BFSI)

Senior Programmer, Accenture
- Provided Energy Trading and Risk Management (ETRM) solution through .NET API for Shell
- Developed the .NET module for automating data analysis for SAP BOSS
- Made transitioning of new joiners process driven
- Received Accenture Celebrates Excellence (ACE) and Accenture Capability Rewards & Recognition (R&R) award

Senior Software Engineer, MindTree Ltd.
- Worked with senior clients of CIT Finance, Canada, delivering interactive Adobe forms
- Led a team of three members
- Worked as an SME for the tool Adobe LiveCycle and .NET
- Top scorer in Japanese Language Proficiency Test (JLPT), Level - 3

Saurabh Singh
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: BE - Computer Science, Institute of Engineering and Technology, Agra
Experience: 4 years, 10 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

Senior Analyst, HCL Technologies
- Managed the implementation of Incident / Problem management and Change management
- Managed the implementation of service level management for clients like Cisco and Fedex
- Defined process workflow according to customer specification
- Trained and mentored the new team of engineers and contributed to the company’s knowledge database
- ITIL Foundation v3 certified

Senior Technical Associate, Dell Computers
- Managed server level implementation and mentored new recruit trainings at Mohali Office
- Awarded as the “Voice of the Customer” for outstanding customer experience
Shivagurunathan Narayanan
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Tamil and Marathi
Qualifications: BE - Information Technology Engineering, Fr. C. Rodrigues Institute of Technology (Mumbai)
Experience: 3 years, 7 months experience
Domain(s): Information Technology

Consultant, Capgemini India Pvt. Ltd.
- SAP ABAP certified consultant responsible for providing technical solution, for various business process in SAP ERP Modules.
- Worked in Human Capital Management, Warehouse Management and Handling Unit Management.
- Led a team of 5 to extend the functionality for new plant in Production Planning
- Automated “Sales Order” and “Delivery process” to work on portal.

Software Engineer, Larsen & Toubro Infotech Ltd.
- Enhanced MRO (Material, Repair and Overhaul) cycle which resulted in Auto Purchase Orders creation in SAP was increased from 12% to over 28% in just 5 months.
- Team performance awarded for Year 2010.

Sidharth Jena
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Oriya, and German
Qualifications: B.Tech - Computer Science, SRM College of Engineering, SRM University
Experience: 3 years, 7 months
Domain(s): Banking (Technology)

Assistant Manager II- Commercial Banking Technology Group, ICICI Bank Ltd.
- Application owner (Technology) of Cash Management Application
- Instrumental in developing key system functionalities resulting in savings of 500 man hours and operational costs of INR 50 lakhs per annum
- Responsible for continuous process improvements, automations, and technology initiatives
- Handled internal/external audit and compliance
- Handled migration of CMS application from COBOL to Java/Oracle as part of technology initiative and awarded for exemplary dedication for completion of project.
- Mentored trainees and delivered innovative knowledge transfer presentations
- Consistently rated among top 5% of peer group

Sriram Krishnan Thwar
Languages Known: English and Tamil
Qualifications: B. Tech - Chemical Engineering, Anna University, Chennai
Experience: 3 years
Domain(s): Pharmaceuticals

Executive-Pilot Plant, Piramal Healthcare Ltd.
- Responsible for scale up of new products from lab to plant scale by stabilizing critical parameters and compliance of client audits
- Successfully led a 12 member team and received the best project award from US based pharmaceutical giant
- Involved in setting up of a new Quality Assurance vertical
- Instrumental in delivering a 2.4 ton product worth $600,000 to a Belgium pharmaceutical major
- Took initiative to systemize periodical training program for employees
- Received appreciation from site head for completing the projects within time and was rated as the Best Employee - 2010
Sudhanshu Chib
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics and Communication Engineering, Amity School of Engineering and Technology, Indraprastha University, New Delhi
Experience: 3 years, 1 month
Domain(s): Information Technology (Telecom)

Technical Associate, Tech Mahindra Ltd.
- Performed system testing for AT&T's telecom service assurance application
- Responsible for providing project test estimates, reviewing test requirements and design documents
- Led a team of 4 engineers to deliver a 98% defect free application
- Designed a business proposal on Network Outage Ticketing Solution
- Served as a Subject Matter Expert for system testing team
- Rated as a top performer for 2 successive years
- Rewarded as “Rising Star” for outstanding individual contribution in year 2011

Technical Associate, Honeywell India Ltd.
- Trained as Lead Auditor on QMS standard ISO 9001:2008

Varun Kumar
Languages Known: English, Hindi, and Punjabi
Qualifications: Bachelor of Computer Applications, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar University, Agra
Experience: 4 years, 11 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Service)

Junior Engineer (IT), Indian Railways
- Migrated the application database from COBOL to ORACLE
- Mentored the users of the application
- Received cash prize for the exception contribution towards project development

Assistant System Engineer, Tata Consultancy Services
- Worked in the IT section under risk management division of finance giant
- Provided IT support to the traders during market hours and helped them signoff their positions.
- Received TCS “On the spot award” for exceptional work

Associate, IBM
- Successfully completed the migration of application from Global Web Architecture to Application Hosting Environment

Varun Kumar Anand
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: B.Tech - Computer Science, Lingaya's Institute of Management and Technology, MDU University, Haryana
Experience: 4 years, 6 months
Domain(s): Information Technology, Banking

Test Analyst, Infosys Technologies Ltd.
- Led a team of 5 test engineers to deliver multiple defect-free releases of client application
- Interfaced with customer for issue resolution, built customer confidence in team’s ability to facilitate high customer satisfaction
- Managed the implementation of defect management process for clients like RBS
- Handled and delivered data extraction module of ETL project for client
- Managed test planning, estimation, preparation, case execution, and defect reporting
- Certified in Dun & Bradstreet BN-101 Banking Basics and Dun & Bradstreet BN-102 Advanced Banking
- Received Rewards & Recognition (R&R) Award in year 2010
Vikas Arora
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics & Communication, Sikkim Manipal Institute of Technology
Experience: 3 years, 6 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

**Associate System Engineer, Tata Consultancy Services**
- Finance and Workflow module lead for loan origination system development project (core banking system)
- Worked on integration of several credit risk management products for a London based bank, into a single framework (estimated $15-million value-addition)
- Performed multistage gap analysis and solution formulation for CRM framework
- Given responsibility for an effective 3-stage knowledge transfer process
- Achieved TCS top-100 Java coders award
- Completed 1 year part time course on Advanced Business Analytics from IIT-B
- Completed Intellectual Property Rights course from Indian Law School (A grade)

Vivek Sankhyan
Languages Known: English, Hindi and Punjabi
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics & Communication, Malout Institute of Management and Information Technology
Experience: 4 years, 1 month
Domain(s): Information Technology

**Asst. System Engineer (Retail & CGP), Tata Consultancy Services**
- Module lead for Strategic Inventory Management System’s applications
- Suggested a value add i.e. ‘smart count of after seasonal Inventory’ to client and then implemented the same on receipt of approval
- Appreciated by client for functional requirement design of ‘Multipacks’ application
- Mentored 4 juniors on the team

**Project Engineer (Retail & CGP), Wipro Technologies**
- Analysis of client’s business needs related to Warehouse Management System; followed SDLC to meet the same
- Stood 2nd in the Project Readiness Program organized by Wipro Technologies

Biswajit Mishra
Languages Known: English, Hindi and Oriya
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics and Telecommunications, Orissa Engineering College, Bhubaneswar
Experience: 3 years, 9 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

**Dynamics CRM Consultant and Business Intelligence Architect, Tata Consultancy Services**
- Process consultant for CRM process upgradation from Siebel-CRM to MS-CRM with minimal impact on business operations
- SME for ERP/CRM implementations for the account
- Delivered Business Intelligence System integration with CRM/ERP module
- Worked as a part of Technical Assessment Group (TAG) for CRM/ERP domain
- Achieved ‘TCS Gems Smiles’ and ‘TCS Gems Appreciation’ awards
CRUSADERS WITH LESS THAN 3 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Abhiram Pothuganti
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Telugu and French (Basic)
Qualifications: B.Tech - Bio Medical Engineering, B.V. Raju Institute of Technology, Hyderabad
Experience: 2 years, 4 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

Test Engineer, Infosys Technologies Ltd.
- Worked in product oriented environment in various releases of Finacle.
- Responsibilities included test execution, itemized requirement and test scenario preparation on new enhancements in Operative accounts.
- Attended group reviews on enhancements with development team as well as functional team.
- Gave KT's and wrote BOK's on enhancements.
- Acted as in-charge specific to Escheatment module and enhancements in the mentioned module.
- Led a team of 4 by taking the responsibility of continuous monitoring of work progress and updating the next level.
- Mentored a batch of 42, facilitated training on Banking fundamentals-Finacle application specifically.

Akshay Saxena
Languages Known: English and Hindi
Qualifications: BE - Electronics and Communication Engineering, Manipal Institute of Technology, Manipal
Experience: 2 years
Domain(s): Information Technology (Client and Consultancy)

SAP Analyst, D.D. Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd.
- Developed and implemented SAP system
- Interacted with multiple MNCs to outsource project for support
- Led the team to deliver KT to support company (Patni Computers)

Application Developer, IBM India Pvt. Ltd.
- Worked as a SAP Consultant for Vodafone EVO
- Nominated for LEAN SIX SIGMA training and worked with senior management on gross profit optimization of project and led team of 6 members to streamline OSS process between IBM and Vodafone
- Wrote SOP for Central Monitoring Team, updated cookbooks for system upgrade and refresh
- Mentored new graduate hires

Jitendra Lakhwani
Languages Known: English, Hindi and Marathi
Qualifications: BE - Information Technology, TSEC, Mumbai University
Experience: 2 years, 7 months
Domain(s): Information Technology (Services)

Project Engineer, Wipro Technologies
- Involved in release management and coordination with various interfacing teams
- Adhered to SDLC process. Streamlined the release process which helped to increase productivity by 20%.
- Analyzed business requirements of client – Citigroup Global. Interacted with the top management for scheduling and prioritizing various projects.
- Implemented new enhancements and worked on application maintenance activities.
- Application development skills using Core Java, PL/SQL technologies, Tibco BW tool.
- Mentored and trained new joinees in the project. Also conducted interviews.
- NSE’s Certification in Financial Markets (NCFM) – CAPITAL MARKET (Dealer's module).
Kiran Lingam
Languages Known: English, Hindi and Telugu
Qualifications: B.Tech - EEE, Raghu Engineering College, Visakhapatnam
Experience: 2 years, 4 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

Test Engineer, Infosys Technologies Ltd.
- Worked in product oriented environment on various maintenance releases/enhancements for Finacle e-Banking.
- Oracle Certified Java Professional, SE 6.
- Won the “Most Valuable Player” for taking the initiative and reducing TAT for maintenance activities.
- Trained a batch of 42 (testing training batch at Infosys) in Finacle e-Banking Basics.
- Delivered KTs and wrote BOKs on the Automation and DBA related activities.
- Worked on Developing Automation Framework with Selenium.
- Worked as a Database Administrator/Application Administrator and as a manual tester.

Mithun Vishnu P V
Languages Known: English, Hindi, Malayalam, and Tamil
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics and Communication Engineering, Cochin University of Science and Technology (CUSAT)
Experience: 2 years, 5 months
Domain(s): Information Technology, Marketing, Fashion and Entertainment

Management Trainee, AEB Software GmbH
- Associated with customization and development project for our software products for the Indian Markets; was POC for the project
- Involved in marketing activities including Assessment of project plan and market penetration
- Managed and interacted with clients in Germany and UK

Software Engineer, AEB Software GmbH
- Performed support for the physical attributes and distribution of the software products

Faculty for QA and DI (Part-time), Triumphant Institute of Management Studies (TIME)
- Taught and counseled MBA and MCA aspirants

Neeraj Krishnamoorthy
Languages Known: English, Tamil, Hindi and Telugu
Qualifications: B. Tech - Bioinformatics, SRM University, Chennai
Experience: 2 years, 4 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

Systems Engineer - Java Application Developer, Tata Consultancy Services
- Developed “Firm Order Management” - order management/processing system
- Provided business solutions for quicker order processing which reduced the processing time to 24 hrs (saved $40,000)
- Led a team of new entrants to complete the phase 1 of “Java Request Framework Migration” which generated $50,000 in revenues
- Provided value additions via process automations
- Developed the “Bulletin Board” - a discussion platform for developers and testers which ensured defect free delivery on time
- Used open source tools and databases which reduced the licensing fee for the client ($50000)
Pooja Gupta
Languages Known: Hindi, English and Spanish
Qualifications: B.Tech - Civil Engineering, National Institute of Technology, Surat
Experience: 1 year, 9 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

Senior Software Engineer, Patni Computer Systems (now iGate)
- Production monitoring and application support
- Preparing business requirement document
- Client appreciation for BOA project which was on-hold for 6-months before I took it over
- LEAN Certificate for creating “Log Extraction Script” using UNIX Shell scripting
- Suggested “Automation of Daily Report” idea which would reduce time spent on the activity from 2 hours to few minutes.
- Six Sigma Green Belt trained
- Customized ERT report
- Part of Vibrant Workplace committee for US-based client
- Won “Color Your World” award for Middleware

Prateek Singla
Languages Known: English, Hindi and French
Qualifications: B.Tech - Electronics and Communication Engineering, Vellore Institute of Technology, Vellore
Experience: 2 years, 6 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

Senior Systems Engineer (Oracle DBA), Infosys Technologies Ltd.
- Managed and installed Oracle Real Application Clusters
- Provided 24*7 support to live websites of US retail giant GAP Inc.
- Structured process workflow according to the client requirement
- Mentored and trained new joiners for production support
- Fine-tuned Order Management System, leading to annual cost savings of $300,000 for the client
- Responsible for usage and growth forecasting for databases
- Reported and detected incidents reduced by 30% Y-O-Y
- Dashboard anchor of the team, collated attendance and billing data
- Infosys “Spot” award for exceptional contribution to the project

Sampath Katipally
Languages Known: English, Hindi and Telugu
Qualifications: B.Tech - Computer Science and Information Technology, Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, Hyderabad
Experience: 2 years, 4 months
Domain(s): Information Technology

Systems Engineer, Tata Consultancy Services
- Provided the Product/Service consultation to the Clients of the Tata Teleservices Ltd
- Led the team of 8 members to deliver 95% defect free delivery
- Managed requirement analysis with the client as test analysis
- Analyzing the requirements and planning the Test Scenarios/Resources
- “On the Spot” award for exceptional contribution towards the project delivery
Sonal Shirish Dengle
Languages Known : English, Marathi, Hindi and Level 1 French
Qualifications : BE - Computer Engineering, Cummins College of Engineering, Pune
Experience : 2 years, 9 months
Domain(s) : Information Technology
Software Engineer (Mainframe Developer and Tester), HSBC Global Technologies
- Automated mainframe batch process that increased project productivity by 70%
- Received “Special Recognition and Spot Awards” for outstanding contribution in project development and support
- Headed critical credit cards project on Vision Plus Platform
- Coded critical scrambling programs for masking sensitive HSBC customer data
- Conducted knowledge-transfer sessions for Capgemini and China counterparts
- Built knowledge repository for project to increase comprehensibility
- Critical resource of HSBC’s 10th largest project dealing with HSBC money transfers
- Core events committee member for organizing HSBC’s large scale departmental events

Vaibhav Garg
Languages Known : English and Hindi
Qualifications : B.Tech - Computer Science, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi
Experience : 2 years, 6 months
Domain(s) : Information Technology
Application Developer, CSC India Pvt. Ltd.
- Responsible for code development in billing application for Denmark based client.
- Created innovative KT plan for new joiners and implemented it successfully.
- Designed and implemented a quality framework for a client project.
- Written white papers on “Understanding Basics of Finance” and “Realizing your strengths” in CSC and was awarded “Certificate of Achievement” (COA) from the higher management.
- Led a team of 3 in first ever Test Plan creation at offshore and received appreciation for the same.
- Received promotions twice in a span 1½ years.

Vidit S. Jain
Languages Known : English, Hindi and French
Qualifications : PG Diploma - Business Journalism & Corporate Communication
Experience : 2 years, 11 months
Domain(s) : Advertising (Client Servicing/Project Management)
Project Manager, Client Servicing, McCann World Group TAG
- Worked as a Project Manager in the Account Management division
- Key contact at the agency level for all communication with the clients
- Planned and executed the advertising campaigns through co-ordination with various divisions heads at the client’s end
- Managed cross-discipline co-ordination with-in the agency
- Involved in strategy development as part of the account management team
- Worked in capacity of crisis manager in the agency to take up any project at any stage and deliver effectively
Yeggina Yeshwanth
Languages Known : English, Telugu and Hindi
Qualifications : B.Tech - Computer Science Engineering, M.V.G.R JNTU, Hyderabad
Experience : 2 years, 4 months
Domain(s) : Information Technology

System Engineer, Tata Consultancy Services
- Technical lead for a team of four in PeopleSoft financials support module.
- Comprehensively redesigned operating model by finetuning the functionalities and automating various manual tasks which resulted in a 50% decline in operation time thus doubling total output.
- Conducted various technical training for other members in the project.
- Mentored and guided new joinees in the team.
- ITIL and Sun Certified Java programmer.
- Achieved best paper at international conference conducted by Pentagram Research Pvt. Ltd.

Yeshwanth Babu P.Y
Languages Known : English, Hindi and Tamil
Qualifications : B.Tech – Bioinformatics, SRM University, Chennai
Experience : 2 years, 4 months
Domain(s) : Information Technology

Programmer Analyst, Cognizant Technology Solutions
- Analyzed the feasibility of AstraZeneca Pharmaceutical’s IT requirements, offered the best possible solutions and implemented the same.
- Led a group of programmers interested in open source technologies and frameworks.
- Generated revenues of $300,000 to Cognizant in a span of 9 months via 20 service enhancements to Astra Zeneca.
- Championed innovation via automation of enhancements, which was valued at $31,872, in July 2011 volume of the Cognizant’s innovation newsletter MUSE.
- Awarded employee of the month and best problem solver amongst 1200 members.
- Active participant of Cognizant’s social wing program, Outreach.